Introduction Introduction
Mobile Agent Mobile Agent : : a software agent able to autonomously migrate from one host to another agents require a computing environment -an agent platformfor deployment and execution in a distributed system. agent migration is characterized by transference of its code and state agent state is its execution state and attributes values in a large-scale network, crossing various security domains. 
A Scheme for Authentication and A Scheme for Authentication and Authorization of Mobile Agents Authorization of Mobile Agents
Step 1: Creation of Mobile Agent
Creation of Mobile Agent (the owner) agent's credentials are defined by a set of SPKI/SDSI authorization certificates. an object (path register), will contain the list of visited platforms and the home platform. a list indicating service federations whose member platforms are authorized to execute the agent Finally, the agent's owner must sign the code of the agent and its read-only data, and then create the agent in its home platform
Step 2 
Step 3 : Mobile Agents Authentication Mobile Agents Authentication
Before resuming an agent, the destination platform must authenticate the received agent. a multi-hop authenticator establishes trust on the agent, based on the owner authenticity, on the platforms visited and on the federations defined. Step 4: Generation of Protection Domains Generation of Protection Domains
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This decouples the privileges granted to agents (their credentials) from the privileges required to access resources (the access control policy) which provides flexibility and scalability to the security scheme We have adapted an existing Java library that implements SDSI 2.0 and provides the necessary functionalities.
Implementation Implementation
Tool for assisting the agent creation process This GUI-based application allows an owner to define the credentials and list of federations for an agent, to sign the code and read-only data, and to initialize the path register Protocol for secure channel establishment Was implemented with the SDSI 2.0 library and with Java 2 cryptographic tools. SSL support is provided by the iSaSiLk toolkit The Aglets platform was adapted to optionally use RMI over SSL
Concluding Remarks Concluding Remarks
This scheme is based on decentralized authorization and authentication control due to its use of SPKI/SDSI certificates The scheme combines prevention and detection techniques Domain generation is flexible The proposed mechanisms alow the separation between agent credentials and security policy definition
The scheme for generation of protection domains is more flexible than those of the related works and is suitable for large-scale systems
